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Three states of matter – Solids, liquids and gases 
hP ôÅ - q ô º Û - G mÅ -Ç e PÅ -GÅ Þ¤ ü ¤F ïGÅ -G¸ ÞGÅ - hP ü GÁ ï¼ - G ¸ ÞGÅ ü ½ À P Å -
G¸ ÞGÅ ü 

 

 
In the picture all the drinks contain some water. The water is present in three different physical 
states. It exists as a solid, liquid and gas. These different physical states of a substance are known 
as the states of matter. 
I-hq¼-mP-ºfÞP-ºôÅ-q-Çeôm-q-n¤Å-¾-Vß-ZÝP-ÁÅ-»ôhü Vß-mÛ-xÛºÛ-GmÅ-ÇePÅ-ºi-¤Ûm-GÅÞ¤-mP-¾-
GmÅ-»ôhü hï-mÛ-¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅü hP-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-mP-GmÅ-»ôhü ºhÛ-ºiºÛ-Mã-
µμÅ-ˆÛ-xÛºÛ-GmÅ-ºi-¤Ûm-¾-hPôÅ-qôºÛ-GmÅ-ÇePÅ-¸ï¼ü 
 
Experiment 1: Candle    
Observe the flame. What burns? 
  

zdG-hrh-hP-qôü 
¤ï-½ÀzÅ-zdG-ŸÛz-‚ïhü G-¼ï-¤ï-ºz¼-fÞzü

Experiment 2: Water and alcohol  
Mix the same amount of water and alcohol.             
What is your observation? How can you 
explain it?  

zdG-hrh-GZÛÅ-qü Vß-hP-VP-¼Gü 
Vß-hP-VP-¼G-ºzô¼-GTÛG-q-ÆïÅ-hGôÅü  
Eïh-¼P-GÛ-zdG-ŸÛz-GP-¼ïh-h¤ü hï-¾-ºIï¾-
zXôh-G-ºi-‚ïh-fÞzü 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 solid liquid gas 
 solid liquid gas 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅü    ½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅü 
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How are solids, liquids and gases different? 
¤F ïGÅ -G¸ ÞGÅ - hP ü GÁ ï¼ - G ¸ ÞGÅ ü ½ À P Å -G¸ ÞGÅ -GÅ Þ¤ - W Û - ¿ e¼ - ¤ Û - º i -
z -¼ ï h - h¤ ü 
Solids, liquids and gases are made up of a large number of very small particles which can move. 
The particles in gases, liquids and solids differ in how closely they are packed, how much and 
quickly they move. 
 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-hP-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-n¤Å-G»ô-ºGÝ¾-Tm-HÛ-y-lÝ¾-IPÅ-ºzô¼-¤P-qôºÛ-
Oæz-q-ŸÛG-¼ïhü ½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-hP-¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-mP-y-lÝ¾-»ôh-q-n¤Å-ŸÛz-±G-
¾ôÅ-G-ºi-GmÅ-»ôh-¤ïh-hPü G»ô-ºGÝ¾-¤HôGÅ-¾ôÅ-WÛ-®¤-‚ïh-fÞz-¤Û-fÞz-ˆÛ-Eh-q¼-ºIô-GÛ-»ôhü 
 
 
 Solids 

¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅü 
Liquids 
GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅü 

Gases 
½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅü 

How closely are the 
particles packed? 
y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-ŸÛz-±G-¾ôÅ-
G-ºi-GmÅ-»ôh-h¤ü 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Volume 
ÁôP-±hü ºzô¼-±hü 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Shape 
G¸ÞGÅ-h‚ÛzÅü 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Can the particles be 
compressed? 
y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-Gmôm-z®Û¼-
‚ïh-fÞz-z¤ü 
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Speeding up and slowing down  ¤H ôGÅ -±h -Ç t¼ - z - h P - h¾ - h Ý - Gb ô P -
z ü  
The physical state of a substance can be changed by heating or cooling it. The substance either 
gains or loses heat energy. When a substance is heated, the particles move faster and take up 
more space so that the substance gets bigger or expands. 
 
Mã-µμÅ-ˆÛ-xÛºÛ-GmÅ-ÇePÅ-mÛ-±-iôh-»P-m-IP-¤ô-z¸ô-mÅ-ºHã¼-z-GbôP-fÞzü Mã-µμÅ-¾-iôh-ˆÛ-mÝÅ-
ÁÝGÅ-fôz-q-»P-m-½ÀGÅ-q-GP-¼ÞP-‚ãPü Mã-µμÅ-¾-±-iôh-vh-hÝÅü y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-G»ô-ºGÝ¾-¥ã¼-qô-
»ôh-q-hP-ÇeôP-V-¤P-z-¸Û¤-q-ÅôP-®P-Mã-µμÅ-n¤Å-M-Bïh-ºIô-GÛ-»ôhü 
 
 
  
 
   
   
 
 
 
 
Melting Point: The temperature at which a substance changes from a solid to a liquid.  
zŸÝ¼-±hü Mã-µμÅ-n¤Å-¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-mÅ-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-Pô-zô¼-ºHã¼-zºÛ-±-±h-¾-¸ï¼ü 
Boiling Point:  The temperature at which a substance changes from a liquid to a gas.  
Dô¾-±hü Mã-µμÅ-n¤Å-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-mÅ-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-Pô-zô¼-ºHã¼-zºÛ-±-±h-¾-¸ï¼ü 
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Summary  Ç ‰ Û P - zÇ k ÝÅ ü 
1 Matter exists as a solid, liquid or gas depending on the temperature. 
hPôÅ-qô-n¤Å-¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅhP.ü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-»P-m-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-GP-¼ÞP-¾-GmÅ-q-ºhÛ-mÛ-
±-iôh-hP-¾-zdïm-HÛ-»ôhü 

 
2 Solids, liquids and gases are made up of a large number of very small particles. 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-hPü  GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅü ½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-n¤Å-y-lÝ¾-VßP-PÞ-¤P-qôÅ-Oæz-q-ŸÛG-
¼ïhü 

 
3 A gas has no fixed volume or shape and is easily compressed. A liquid has a fixed volume but 

not shape. It is less easily compressed. A solid has a fixed volume and shape and is difficult 
to compress. 
½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-¾-ÁôP-±h-»P-m-G¸ÞGÅ-h‚ÛzÅ-zdïm-qô¼-¤ïh-q¼-zdïm-¾Å-ÇÀ-qôºÛ-PP-z®Û¼-fÞzü 
GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-¾-ÁôP-±h-zdïm-qô-»ôh-ˆP-h‚ÛzÅ-¤ïhü hï¼-zdïm-hï-hG-¾Å-ÇÀ-qôÅ-z®Û¼-¤Û-fÞzü 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-¾-ÁôP-±h-hP-h‚ÛzÅ-zdïm-qô-»ôh-q¼-zdïmü hï-hG-z®Û¼-fÞz-h;º-z-»ôhü 

 
4 The particles in a gas and liquid move from place to place. The particles in a solid vibrate. 
½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-hP-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-mP-GÛ-y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-Å-GmÅ-GTÛG-mÅ-GŸm-hÝ-G»ô-ºGÝ¾-‚ïh-ˆÛ-
»ôhü ¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-ˆÛ-y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-ºh¼-ºGÝ¾-MG-GÛÅ-»ôhü 

 
5 On heating, a solid melts to a liquid and a liquid boils to a gas. 
±-iôh-Çtï¾-hÝÅü ¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-zŸÝ¼-mÅ-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-ºHã¼-z-hP-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-Dô¾-mÅ-
½ÀPÅ-q¼-ºHã¼ü 

 
6 On cooling, a gas condenses to a liquid, and a liquid freezes to a solid. 
IP-¤ô-z¸ô-Ç+zÅü ½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-Vß¼-Nå¼-mÅ-GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-VGÅü hï-hG-ºEGÅ-MG-q-mü 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-VGÅü 

 
7 When a solid, liquid or gas is heated, energy is transferred to the particles and the substance 

expands. 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-»P-m-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-¾-±-iôh-vôh-hÝÅü y-lÝ¾-n¤Å-¾-mÝÅ-ÁÝGÅ-
ºwô-Hã¼-‚ãP-z-hPü Mã-µμÅ-hï-M-Bïh-ºIôü 
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Questions  i Û - z ü 
1 What are the three states of mater? 
hPôÅ-qôºÛ-GmÅ-ÇePÅ-GÅÞ¤-GP-hP-GP-¼ïhü 

 
2 Give four differences between a solid and a gas. 
¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-hP-½ÀPÅ-G¸ÞGÅ-hz¼-Eh-q¼-zŸÛ-vôhü 

 
3 Draw a table to show which of the following are solids, liquids or gases at room temperature: 

flour, petrol, air, steam, salt, tea, gold, copper, oxygen, a milk shake, steel. 
¼ïºÞ-¤ÛG-ƒÛÅ-mÅ-GÁ¤-GÅ¾-n¤Å-DP-qºÛ-±-±h-¾-¤FïGÅ-G¸ÞGÅü GÁï¼-G¸ÞGÅ-»P-m-
½ÀPÅ-»Ûm-q¼-Çeôm-¼ôGÅ-GmPü 

 
4 What is meant by the following words: melting, freezing, condensing, boiling? 
GÁ¤-GÅ¾-±ÛG-n¤Å-ˆÛ-Gô-hôm-ƒÛÅü zŸÝ¼-±hü ºEGÅ-MG-qü ½ÀPÅ-q-Vß¼-Nå¼-zü Dô¾-
±hü 

 
5 Explain what happens to the particles in: 
y-lÝ¾n¤Å-¾-ºHã¼-z-GP-‚ãP-z-ºIï¾-zXôh-‚ïhü 
a) ice cream as it melts  
ºEGÅ-q-‚ï-¼Û¤-zŸÝ¼-z-mü 
b) the air bubbles trapped in dough as it is cooked to make bread 
zG-¾ïz-z¸ô-Ç+zÅ-zG-xï-mP-½ÀâP-HÛ-¿~ä-z-º²Ûm-qü 

 
6 Why does sugar dissolve more quickly in hot than in cold tea? Explain what happens to the 

sugar particles. 
GÅô¾-W-IP-¤ô-¾Å-±-zô-mP-‚ï-¤-;-¼-¤HôGÅ-q-zŸÝ-fÞz-qºÛ-Mã-¤±m-GP-¼ïh-h¤ü ‚ï-¤-;-¼ºÛ-y-
lÝ¾-n¤Å-¾-ºHã¼-z-GP-‚ãP-¤Ûm-ºIï¾-zXôh-‚ïh-hGôÅü 


